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OUR LATE ELECTION.
From the Jf. Y. lloruUl

A Democratic Legislature, both branches,
with a Democratic Governor in thin State,
simply means a sweeping revolution in the
laws regulating our city and State Govern-merit- s.

The Democrats, sinco the great poli-
tical revolution of ls."2, which swept out of
existence the old Whig party, have not se-

cured a full possession of this State. They
gained in the general Whig party collapse of

the Governor (Horatio Seymour) and
the Legislature, and so they took full posses-
sion at Albany in January, 18.MI. Since that
time they havo secured the Governor twice
Seymour in W' and Hoffman in 1HC8; but
through all the long interval from 185:1 the
Senate, or the Assembly and the Senate, havo
been against them. Consequently they have
never been able to upset the special legisla-
tive measures of the Republican party, passed
from time to time under a Republican Legis-
lature and Governor sinco 18.i(, and adoptod
mainly to reduce the Democratic majorities
of this corner of the State.

After seventeen years of exclusion from th
control of the State government we may ac-

cordingly expect, with the meeting of the
Democratic Legislature next January, backed
by a Democratic Governor, a general over-
hauling and repealing of the Republican party
measures aforesaid, which will amount to a
general reconstruction of the government of
this city, and a'reconstrnction, to a great ex-
tent, of the laws regulating the affairs of the
State. It has been broadly hinted from variou i

quarters that the Democratic programme in
the new Legislature (which will be engineered
by Tammany Hall and supported by the Gov-
ernor) will embrace, first, on national affairs,
the repeal of New York's ratification of the
fifteenth amendment; and, on local affairs:

1. A repeal of the Excise law.
!C A repeal of the Registry law.
!t. A repeal of the law establishing the existing

Metropolitan police system.
4. A repeal of the law creating the present Fire

Department.
n. The abolition of the present Croton Board.
0. The abolition of the present Health Board.
7. A new Immigration system.
These things are to be done away with,

and, under a new city charter, it is said, we
are to have all these and all other depart-
ments of the city government made subordi-
nate to the Mayor and a Municipal Cabinet
and the two Boards of the City Council. The
Mayor's Cabinet will probably embrace the
chief of each of the new departments to be
created on the licensing of liquor dealers,
etc., on the police, the streets, the piers
and wharves, quarantine affairs, firemen,
Croton water, Central and other parks, gas,
health, etc. etc. This general reconstruction
of our city government will create hundreds
of fat offices, and can be made to cover five
hundred millions of dollars in good fat jobs,
including a new system of piers and wharves,
new city railroads (overhead and under-
ground), new streets, new markets, and other
new public institutions.

At all events, tbis great positive gain of the
Legislature gives to the Democrats so firm a
foothold in the possession of the State, and
such abundant means for strengthening their
position, that it is only by the most stupid
blundering that they can lose it. The repeal,
however, of the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment would be a blunder to begin with,
and it would not avail anything; but it i3 pro-
bable that the proclamation of the complete
ratification will be made from Washington
before the 1st of January, which will settle
the question and reduce the Northern Demo-
cracy to the wise alternative of joining the
Southern Democracy in cultivating the negro
vote.

On our local affairs the schedule of changes
suggested will require a great deal of mighty
nice consideration, especially as the Demo-
crats have, with the full power, the whole re-

sponsibility in legislative matters. Neverthe-
less, we think great changes may be confi-fident- ly

expected in the laws regulating our
city affairs; but whether these changes will
be good or bad whether they will operate to
lighten or increase our taxes, to render more
safe or more in peril the lives and property of
our citizens, to strengtnen tiie party or to
destroy it will depend very much upon the
engineering of Tammany Hall. She may play
her cards so as to control the National Demo-
cratic Convention of 187'i, or so as to lose her
prestige and her power in 1870.- -

GENERAL GRANT DECLINING TO RUN
AGAIN.

From the A". Y. Sun.
That energetic soldier and statesman,

Major-Gener- ol Hiram Walbridge, made a
speech to the President on Wednesday. It
was in behalf of the recent Louisville Con-
vention, and the General committed the blun-
der, common in the ignorant, but astonishing
in one so familiar wiih etiquette, of address-ju- g

General Grant as "Your Exoellency." Of
course so old a courtier as Walbridge could
not finish his speech without some great com-
pliment, and he gave it the shape of a formal
nomination of General Grant for a second
term. To this attack the President responded
as follows:
' "Ho was very much gratified to recolve snoh a
delegation, representing not only the great commer-
cial Interests of the nation, but also the new condi-
tion of ait'alrs. The good fellowship which ought to
unite a common brotherhood, and which was so hap-
pily inaugurated and invigorated at Louisville, he
hoped would extend and permeate throughout the
rniiro Union until every vestige of bitterness or

should forever be eradicated. He believed
that within a year or two the South would be far
richer and far more prosperous than ever she was
before; and the people have it within their power,
by judicious policy uud wise acts, to advance their
own interests and those of the eutlro country with
marvellous-rapidity- . As to his second term, he
could assure (lenerul Walbridge he felt now very
much as he did at West Point In his cadet days,
when he counted every month with eagerness to get
out of his position. He had not sought hi present
position, as everybody knew."

This answer of General Grant shows that
he had not been informed beforehand of the
purpose of Major-Gener- al Walbridge to
Bail?bim with a new nomination for the
rreMdency, and that ho was entirely unpre-
pared for it. This gives to tho net of General
Walbridge the appearance of a breach of good
manners of so extreme a character that Gene-

ral Grant mav possibly 1 vy it up against him
when he comes to choose a now man for the
ilaceiow filled by tho Jlon. Moses 11. Crrin
ueiitbe exact reverse of what General
Wnlbridce intended.

Commonplace politicians will suppose that
tbis refusal of General Grant to run a Booond

time is only a cunning dodge to help him in
nt.tinr the nomination, lint this is not so.

He practises none of these little arts, and
does not say anything that he does not mean.
This refusal, with its almost pathetio weari-

ness of spirit, comes no doubt from General
Grant's present uncertainty as to whom to
trust an uncertainty which Walbridge's soft
sawder must, if anything, have intensified.
Hut this titato of mind will hardly be lasting.
With the native good sense of President
Oast, he cannot long remain in doubt as to
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who are Lis real friends aud who are only
humbugs and pretenders especially after he
sees how Horace Greeley hvt ran in this
city.

HOFFMAN,
from the X. Y. Tribun.

It is not very likely that the success tho
Democrats have met with in this State will
help in the realization of Hoffman's Presiden-
tial desires. Past experience will not permit
us to doubt that the Tammany corruptionists
and plunderers who have obtained control of
the Legislature will find any difficulty in using
it to carry out their nefarious schemes of
public plunder. Having the State administra-
tion, as well as the Senate and Assembly, in
their hands, the Democratic party will be
held accountable for the condition of
things at Albany this wintor. If
we could imagine Hoffman taking a
stand, and llohting tho corruptionists
of his party right straight through, we
would bo delighted to oner mm our support
in this course; but if ho shnll show himself to
be tho creature of tho Tammany Ring as
he has done on previous occasions if ho
chooses to ssstain and indorse the frauds
and rascalities which have undoubtedly already
been prepared as the Ring programme for the
winter vf ho intends to identify his interests
with the interests of the men who have made
our Legislature infamous in yoars past he
will be likely to find, before the end of the
next session at Albany, that he has not gained
sufficient strength among the people to make
him any surer than he now is of being the
Democratic President at the close of Grant's
terra.

We will make him one promise, however,
which we may find it profitable to
ponder over during the next two months. We
promise to watch his conduct closely and
vigilantly during the Legislative session, and
to report it correctly and fearlessly to tho
people of all the States of the Union, from
Maine to California. If he bo a party to any
sort of corruption or chicanery, we snail bla-
zon the facts and blazon his name in connec-
tion with them, so that they will be known
over the continent. If he prove himself to
be a tool of the Ring, we will not scruple to
use plain words in telling it. If
he put his name to plun-
dering bills, we shall state the fact
in unmistakable language. If he be found
backing up those who may be caught with
their hands in the poople's pockets, we shall
expose him as well as them in a way that will
leave nobody in doubt as to what we mean.
In any event, whatever be his course, we
shall give him justice; and if he come to the
conclusion that his ambition can best be
served by fighting and frustrating the schemes
of the plunderers and villains of the Ring, we
shall not be hindred in chronicling such evi-

dences of the fact as he may give by any con-
sideration of their effect upon his Presiden-
tial prospects.

THE TRUE WAY TO ENCOURAGE NA-

TIVE LNDUSTRIES.
From the X. Y. Thnen.

State fairs and commercial conventions are
becoming much more common than ever they
were before, and we regard the circum-
stance as one of the most promising of all
the "signs of the times." The special indus-
tries of each district are brought into promi-
nence, and the inventor or the ingenious ar-

tisan enlarges his opportunities of finding
profitable markets.

The first exhibition which Virginia has
been able to arrange since the war is now
open. It does credit to the enterprise of the
projectors, and will bring money from other
parts into Richmond; for there is not only
Northern competition, but many visitors
from a distance. We are rather sorry to hoar
that some "domestic champagne" is among
the commodities offered for sale, for there
was quite as much of that in the market be-

fore as was good for the health of a confiding
public.

The recent convention at Louisville was of
somewhat more extended importance, and
this fact was recognized by General Grant
in the few remarks he made to the delegation
which waited on him. Purely sectional differ-
ences were ignored at the convention, and the
President expressed a hope, which he has
done his full part towards rendering a reality,
that this good feeling would "extend and per-
meate throughout the entire Union, until
every vestige of bitterness or unkindness
should forever be eradicated." He also
avowed the belief that the South would in a
few years be richer than at any previous time
in ner History, it is quite certain mat ner
own efforts to extend her commerce, and
foster her industries, will do much towards
justifying this anticipation.

One personal point in tne I'resiuent s re
marks will not surprise our readers, although
the "enlightened Democrats may rejoice
over it:

"As to his second term,-- he could assure General
Walbridge he felt now very much as he did at West
l'Oint in Ills cauei days, wncu nu every
month with engerness to pet out of his position,
lie had not sought his present position, as every-
body knew."

The President has done his duty through
evil and good report, and if he is anxious to
be out of office, we may be sure that it is not
because he is tired of serving tho public.
He has received scant courtesy from his po-
litical opponents, but the people at large
only think the more highly of him when he
is attacked by the advocates of dishonesty
and repudiation.

THE BYRON STORY FINIS 1

From the X. Y. World.

Mrs. Stowe may as well, we should say,
go to Florida, and there in some sequestered
vale abide. The frequent showing in detail
of the inconsistencies of her story about Lord
Ryron and his sister is now surpassed by the
exhibition of its "colored, amplified inaccu-
racy," as a whole, which is made by a writer
in tho last London Quarterly Review. Our
extracts from this writers able summary are
conclusive. They deal with the merits and
the demerits not only of Mrs. Stowe's article,
but of the entire controversy to which it gave
rise, and contain some hitherto unpublished
letters fpom Lady Byron to Mrs. Leigh
letters full of expressions of affection and
confidence, written at tho very period when
Mrs. Stowe would have the world believe
that Lady Byron had already been cognizant
of an incestuous intercourse between her
husband and his sister! The evidence in-

troduced, aside from those letters, is alone
sufficient for tho vindication of the poet and
that "Augusta" to whom ho addressed some
of the tenderest, purest passages of his verse;
but, even if wo could go so far as to admit
that Lady Byron ever did, after writing those
letters, toll Mrs. Stowe the tale which the
lutter claims to have received from her, what
kind of a woman must Lady Byrn herself
have been ? The writer of this article in the
London Quarterly does not confine himself
to proving the speciflo charge false; he ad-

duces additional proof to refute the incidental
charges -- of Byron'i unfeeling or ungenerous
conduct towards his wife, and even cai:ic3 tha
war into Africa (where be may have naturally
enough supposed that Mrs, btowe mjht be

driven by humiliation to emigrate) for the
purpose of drawing a contrast between Lady
Byron as she was and tho Lady Byron por-
trayed by Mrs. Stowe. Thus the unseemly
and regrettable scandal started through the
world by an American woman has recoiled not
only Ttpon her own head, but on the head of
the wife for the ostensible sake of whoso
memory, assailed by a mistress, she engaged
in whot we trust will be the last literary ven-
ture of its kind for the present century.

nomestle Affair.
Cold dosed yeoterday at 120.
Alcorn and Dent closed the canvass in Mis-

sissippi at Holly Springs yesterday.
It Is confidently asserted that the fifteenth

amendment will bo ratified In Ohio.
The million of gold sold by the Government

yesterday was awarded to one firm at 12(S-7t- .

Buffalo is cxeited over tho arrival of Gene-
ral O'Neill, President of.tho Fenian Brother-
hood.

Captain-Gener- al de Rodas has reached
Clenfttegos on his tour of inspection through
the inland.

A new reciprocity treaty is In course of
preparation between the United States aud
Canada.

General Reynolds has decided that ordi-
nances of the Texas Reconstruction Convention
are invalid.

A five-ye- old colt of Mr. Bonner's made a
mllo to a light sulky in the extraordinary time
of 2-- !)''.

A package of gold leaf was received at the
Treasury Department, Washington, yesterday,
from a repentant thief.

Tho Southern Pacific Railroad will probably
pass through San Joaquin Valley and connect
with tho Western Pacific road near 8tockton.

White men led tho recent Indian attack on
the Arizona mail, in which Coalstonc, tho
driver, was murdered, and robbery was the main
object.

There is intense delight amon g the New
York Democrats over tho result of tho election,
and the fight for office has already commenced
in good earnest.

The Louisiana contested elections for Con-
gressmen have cost the General Government
over $20,000 for evidence alone, which will cost
as much more when printed.

There is good prospect of a reduc tion of
one half in the postage rate between England
and this country. The Brit'sh Government is
willing to make the concession.

Under the projected new reciprocity treaty
it is proposed to admit bituminous coal into this
conntry free of duty. A suggestive hint to
Pennsylvania. Coal must como down In price.

An expedition has been started by sea and
land against a strong body of Cubans at Ciena-gad- c,

apata, but it is not expected that it will
be attended with any success, as the revelutlon-ist- s

have had notice of it, and have withdrawn
into the interior.

Foreign Affairs.
Victor Emanuel is reported to be sick.
A battalion of volunteers left Cadiz yester-

day for Havana.
The opposition to the candidature of tho

Duke of Genoa for the Spanish throne is increas-
ing in strength.

To-da-y, the Holborn Viaduct, London, one
of the greatest engineering works in England,
will bo opened by Queen Victoria.

Spanish affairs are in a very critical condi-
tion. Admiral Topete's resignation has been re-
luctantly accepted. The Democrats aud Pro-
gressionists met to confer on the situation.

CITY ITEMS.
Kr.im's China Hall. List of Ironstone China Dinner

Set for $10, containing
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Soup Plates.
13 Bbeakfast, Dessert, on Tea Plates.
1 Covered Soup Tureen.
3 Covered Veoetadle Dishes.
2 Uncovered Vegetable Dishes.
1 Covered Butter Dish, with dhaineji.
1 Pickle Shell.
3 Meat Dishes, assorted sizes.
12 Sauce Plates.
1 Water Pitcher.
1 Sauce TunEEN and Stand.
12 TEACUrs (UNHANDLED) AND 12 SAUCERS.
The above set, best quality White Stone China, for $10.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Keuh'h China
1111, No. 1218 Chesnut street.

Kerr's China Hall. List ot Ironstone China Dinner
Set for $18, containing:

12 Dinner Plates.
12 Soup Plates.
12 Breakfast, Dessert on Tea Plates.
13 Sauce Plates.

1 Oval Soup Tureen Stand and Ladle.
1 Oval Sauce Tureen Stand and Ladle.
1 Sauce Boat.
4 Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes.
3 Uncovered Vegetable Dishes.
3 Meat Dishes, assorted sizes.
1 Salad or Fruit Bowl.
1 Covered Butter Dish, with Drainer.
1 Pickle Shell.
1 Water Pitcher.

12 Tea Cups cwith handles), and
12 Saucers.

All the above piecos best quality White Stone China for
$18, packed free of charge.

i Kerr's China Ball, No. 1218 Chesnut streot,

Best Quality Fin Gold Band French China Tea Sets,
4o pieces for $13'50, at

Kehr'b China Hall, No. 1218 Chesnut street.

Sunntside OriginalFire-Plac- e Stove and Warm-Ai- b

Furnace Combined. The only Firo-Plac- e Stove ever
invented that Hill warm the room in which it is situated.
All others fail in that particular.

We have embodied in The Sunntside all the latest
and best-know- principles of consuming coal with eco-
nomy, and have discarded all the numerous imperfections
that are being used in the Baltimore and New York Fire
Place Heaters.

The Sunnyside will produce more warm aib with
less fuel than any other Stove, and is acknowledged, by
all who are using them, to be superior in every parti-
cular to the Bult iniore and New York FuePlace Heaters,
which they bad heretofore used.

Do not be deceived by misrepresentations In regard to
The Sunnybide, but cull and examine it, and see the lurge
numbor of testimonials from those who huvo them in use,
which will convince any person of its superiority to all
others, at tho Warming uud Ventilating Warorooms of

George P. Suoch 6 Co.,
No. 833 N. Secoud street,

Gnovzn A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Machines
No. 730 Chesnut street.

Bohemian Cologne Sets.
Over 200 styles just oponod at Gay's China Pulaco, No.

1(2 Chesnut street.

GET the Best. The Parhnm New Family
LOCKSTITCH KKVVTNU MACHINE.

( Easy Terms. )
Salesroom. No. 7(H CHESNUT Street.

Ail the standard acting pluys as' performed at tho
theatres, or for private entertainment, can be obtained at

Pcitn Auel'b Literary Curiosity Shop,
No. 131 S. Seventh street.

Gay's China Palace,
No. 11,22 Chesnut stice', has just receivod by ship Nile,
127 crates Stone China, from the most celebrated manu-
facturers in Staffordshire, including an invoice of John
Edwards' Havre shupe, equal in appearance to French
China: will be sold at prices thnt will defy competition.

To the consumptive. Wn.B0R's Compound of Ood
Liver Oil and Lime, without possessing the very nau-
seating llaroi of the article as heretofore used, is endowed
by the phosphate of lime with a healing property which
lenders the nil doubly emcacious. Remarkable testimo-
nials ot its etticaey cun be exhibited to those who denim to
see them. For tale by A. B. WlLliOR, Chemist, No. 1W
Court street, Boston.

Pah' How Disgusting! is tho mMnmaiinn nl
liuly who indiscreetly ventures to apply the ordinury hairdyes or "colurera" or "restorers" to her whitening ringlets.
Mud and tur are scarcely mure abhorrent. Not an Phai.on'sVitai.ia or Salvation for the Hair. Nothing duiilos
its freely flowing erystul. There is no sediment, no gum,
no foul gas. It is hurmlesi, and its operation perleot.
W hat a discovery!

Ceoroe A. Trince A Co.'s Organs and Melodeons,
with improvements exclusively our own, covered by TEN
Parents. Prices from ii0 to $MX The oldest aud
largest manufactory in the world. 45,000 instruments now
in ime. For Catalogues uud Price Lists, address Builulo,
N. Y., m Chicago, 111., or

S. T. Gonnow, New York,
JAM4 Br.lJ.ig, PuiladelphlA,

J
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NEW 8TFLE BTRHFT COAT,

LONDON COAIFR,

AND

ENGLISH PANTALOONS,

MASS ONLY BY

CHARLES STOKES,

Continental Hotel, No. kh Chesnut Street.

Jrwrt.nY. Mr. William W.Oassldy, No. 13 South Beoend
street, bat the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the citf. Parchasra eaa
rely open obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at
pnee which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches In all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is sure to result ia pleasure
and profit.

Gay's China Palace,
No. 1C22 Chesnut street, has juat received Ki casks Chamber
Sets, from the celebrated Kcmlval Factory: all now
designs. All the styles are kept in etook, and will lie sold
in sny quantity to suit parties, and in case of breakage tho
odd pieces can always be furnished eparate.

it FEIt CENT,
saved In

MONEY,
PER CENT,

gained in

COMFORT,
20 PER CENT,

added to

APPEARANCE,
by every one who buys Ills

CLOTHING
AT

GREAT OAK HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

WANAMAKER 4 BROWN'S,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

The sales at Oak Hall were never so large as they

are y, and the prices never so low. New cus-

tomers are dally making the acquaintance of the

house, and you should be one of them.

9IAICKII2D.
McELROY CLAYTON. On Tuesday, November X

1P6'., at the Chnreh of the Holy Trinity, by the Rev. D. 8.
Miller, I). D., JOILN G. It. M F.LKOY to ANNA B.
CLAYTON, daughter of John Clayton, F.sq.

DIED.
PETERS. On the 2d instant, AMOS ROOK, the son of

Zacliarian and Adelia O. Peters, in the 9tb year of his age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

Invited to attend the funeral, from his parents' re.idenoe.
No. D2u). corner of Ash and Thompson streets, Bridesburg,
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. To proceed to Cedar
Hill Cemetery.

NEESON. On the evening of the Sth instant. ROB FRT
MARTIN, son of Elizabeth and the late William 1L Nee-so-

in the '8th year of his age.
Notice will be given of the funeral.
WARNER. At her residence, in Bristol, Pa., on the th

inBtant. ELIZABPTU WAKNKH, relict of Joseph War-
ner, in the 80th year of ber age.

Due notice will be given of the funeral.
WRIGHT. On the 81st ultimo, GEORGE P. WRIGHT,

in the 23d year of his age, the son of Alfred J. and Kliza
J. Wright.

The relatives and friends of the family, and also Rpring
Garden Council, No. 38, O. U. A. M., are respectfully in-
vited to attend bis funeral, from the residence of his
father. No. 419 Fast Girurd avenue, on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock,

YATES.-Ruddo- nly, on the 4th instant, Mr. WILLIAM
YATES, in the tK th year of his age.

Tha relativna and frinndM nf r.hA familv. Alan tha mom.
bers of the Good Intont Hose Company, are reepeotfully
Vi Biieuu toe iunerai. irora nis late resilience.No. itil S. hixth street, on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.To proceed to Mount Peace Cemetery.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Received Direct for our own Special

TRADE,
FOR SALE BY

I ITCH ELL & FLETCHER,
No. 1204 CHESNUT STREET,

11 4 thstu3mnp PHILADELPHIA.

TlfPrYYVTTT 1 WOULD RE- -
IVlV-A-- V V e spectfully inform Un
dertakers that, in order to meet the increased demand for
my patent BURIAL CASKETS, I have taken tha large
lautoryat

RIDGE AVENUE.
With my enlarged facilities, I am now prepared to sup.

all orders in oily or country.Plfti K. 8. BARLKY

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

z ELL'S
rC-rULA-R ENCYCLOFEDXA.

A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 and 19 South SIXTH Street,

1030B PHILADELPHIA.

OF MARRIAGE.
A New Course of Leotures, as delivered at the New

York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the subieots:
How to Live, and What to Live for ; Youth, Maturity, and
Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; The Cause of
Indigestion; Flatulence and Nervous Diseases Accounted
For- - Marriage Philosophically Considered, etc. etc
Pocket volumes containing these Lectures will be for.
warded, post paid, on receipt of; i5 rents b,add8n w

FIMIi and WALNUTA.LEARY, JK.,8. K. corner
Streets, Philadelphia.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

JLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES dt LEE,

No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LAMB,

Are now receiving new styles ot
LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

VELVET CORDS.
BEAVER CLOTns,

VELVETEENS,

And all styles of gooils adapted to Men's and Boys
wear. 3 2S s

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tVodgeks' ANDWOSTENIIOLM'8 POCKET
Iv vnivkH Pearl and Stag Handles, of beautiful

K lib' and W A I) I'S BUTCH l&l'S RAZORS.
Snine oetabrated LKGOLTKK RAZOll bUlSSOUS 0

wf, finite?' Cutlery Ground andPo&P. MAuIWh.N0. 116 S. TENTH, 8 1 reel,
blow Cbouiut, "51" .

EAFNESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THATD . .science and saui nav luyouio.. .,.v Vuj B

' degree of dealness; also, Respirators; also .Cran- -

rf.ii'.
enP.tont Crutches, superior to any others in at

R M ADKIRA 8. TJNl'U hUaet. below

Cbo&nut.

FT GOODS. NEWEST BTl'LES, DIXON'S,J if 81 B. JUUUTU Street Inn

8HIPPINO.
raw FOR I.lvitiipnni. ANH

f -- iWj (T4 ,S9.UKrcTi8TOWN-In- mn Line of Mai
sWHa-njltow..- "K" to sail a. lot

Cl'tJof "i1"" Tn sday. Nov. 8, at IP. M.

Aad .J'I"' ?"" fov.ia, at 1 P. M.

.r.RATK( OB" PAS8AGW.
p&"i&SFAM "ftwbtottSnEES?"

FIRST CA B IN. . . !7.. . . tion STK K i A r j if

llamas - Ski Il&iif.w . " Vl
bt. W t 'fit. .14John's, F., Jehn'e. I

Tickets ean be hnaght hero at moderate ratesions wishing to send for their friends, D""
b"T 'nfovmation anply at the Oompsn OffloeJOHN U. DALE, Agent, No. 15 BROADWAY; N. Yi '''' FAULK,

--A No 411 CHK8NUTJitreet, Philadelphia

Sj,0NLY BIRECT LINE TO FRANCE

2irt" TUR OFNERAL TRANSATLANTIC!fS? COM P A N Y'H M A I. 6TK A MS
BRKST.'

NKW YOKK A1D "AVRF, OAIINU A?

OonUnSrl't''-)-
!') TemeI?,?n h, favorite route for the

In.o.dOnclu'd.ngin577840"
io HKKST OR HAVRH.First Cabin $140 Second Cabin .swTO PARIH

(JB,'ndln railway tickets, furnished on board.)
'fhMertm'---VU- 6 ,Seoond Cabin..
Medffi

For in Phll0i.BK0A,DWAYl York.
Cmipany?to apply at AdaiiM'Kxpras

' No. JCW nntTGwnw .

CHARLESTON, 8. C,

THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

FAST FREIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY.

The Steamships PROMETHEUS, andJ. W. EVERMAN, Captain lAnckleyj
WILL FORM A REGULAR WEEKLY LINE.The steamship PROMETHEUS will Ball on

THURSDAY, November 4, at 4 P.M.
Through bills of lading given In connection with8. C R. R. to points In the South and Southwest.Insurance at lowest rates. Rates of freight aa lowas by any other route. For freight, apply to

E. A. SOUDER ft CO..
82tf DOCK STREET WHARF.

LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP
LINK FOR

NEW YORK.
Sailing on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.

REDUCTION OF RATES.
Freight by this line taken at 13 cento per 100 pounds,

eents per foot, or 1 cent per gallon, ship's option. Ad
vance charges cashed at offloe on Pier. Freight received
at all times on covered wharf.

JOHN F, OHL)
288 Pier 19 North Wharvec

B. N. Kxtra rates on small packages iron, metal, ete.
TrrTr i nprnmi TmTirTTi UJUALrjlillllA, AltIliliunif,'iSwAND NORFOLK RTKAMSHIP 1.1NH!

THOUGH FREIGHT AIR LINK TO
THE SOUTH AND WEST,
aVKHI DA I UKO&I,At noon, from FIRST WHARF above MARKET

Street.
THROUGH RATES to all points In North and Bontl

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting al
Portsmouth and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and tbtWest, via Virginia ana Tennessee Air Lin and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUT ONCE, and taken at LOWES
RATES THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this route com
mend it to the public as the moat desirable medium
carrying every description of freight.

No charge for commission, dray age, or any expense
transfer.

Steamships insured at the lowest rates.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROW ELL ft CO., Agents at Norfolk. e

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL
KXr'KKNN BTKAJIBOAt UOAlrANl.

CHEAPEST AND OL'ICKEHT water coiiuuunica.
tion betweon Philadelphia and New York.

bteainrrs leave daily from first wharf below Markot
street, Philadelphia, and foot of Wall stroot. New York.

Goods forwarded by all the lines running out of New
York, North, East, and West, free of commission.

Freight received and forwarded on accommodating
terms. WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO., Agonts,

No. 12 S. DELAWARK Avenue, Philadelphia.
JAMES HAND, Agont,

53 No. 11H WALL Street, New York.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
O. via Chesapeako snd Dolawnrn (Jamil, with

connections at Alexandria from the most direct routo for
Ijnclibursr. Bristol. Knoxville. Nashville. Dalton. and tha
Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from
the hrat wharf above Market street.

Freight received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,

. No. 14 North and South wharves.
IIYDK TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown; M.

El DHIDGK ft CO., Agents at Alexandria. 61

av--9 NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
IjWifejsr Delaware and Raritan Canal. 8WIFTSURB

jsW,irrAiV TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
AND SWIFTKURK LINE.

The business of thoso lines will be resumed on and after
tho Mh of March. For freights, which will be taken ouaccommodating terms, apply to

W. M. BAIRD ft CO.,
8 2 No. 133 South Wharves.

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICES.
N. W. Corner FOURTH ana CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

FKANCXS D. PAST0ZLXU3,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents procured for Inventions In the Unlta
States and Foreign Countries, and all business r
latlng to the same promptly transacted. Call or so
for circulars on Patenta,

Open tlllD o'clock every evening. 86 smthv

I L L I A M S. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 40G LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALT'S PATENT ELASTIC JOINT IRON

ROOF.
AMERICAN CORRUGATED IRON CQ.'S MANU

FACTURES, FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS, ETO.
TAYLOR 4 OOALE'S PATENT AUTOMATIO

LOOK-U- SAFETY VALVE.
BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, KTO.

ETO. 10 4 tl 1

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner rOUHTH and WALNUT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER KELIABL
AGEKCY.

Bend lor ramphlo on Patents.

8 4tliBtn? CHARLES H. EVANS.

CTATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
O Rishts of a valuable Invention just patented, and for
tiie (SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried beef,
cabbuge, etc., are hereby offered for sale. It is an article
of greut valuo to proprietors of hotels and restaurants,
and it should be introduced into every family. (S TATE
RIGHTS for sale. Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH
OFFICII. COOFLR'H POINT. N. J.

attf MUNDY ft HOFFMAN

I T. EASTOW. J. MMAHOW.

liAHTI wic in a HOW.Hi nMwimi AND OOMVMMOtr MKHVUA mrst
No. U COF.NT1K8 KLIP. New York.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
PiO. 40 V. rival 1 oixoeiM uajLiuiure,

We ate uiek.aied to ship tvtry deMiripUou of Freight to
Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, and intermediate
point with proiuptuoae Canal lioateaoa
(laM-tc- ( iBxbia&vd. t Ui awrtert awttee. 4

AMUSEMENTS.

3

WERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

GRAND GERMAN OPER A SEASON OF 1869 70.

Manaer '.U. ORkV
The Manager repectfnHy Informs the puhlio and the

admirrrs ol the masterly composers of German Opera.
that after much labor and expense he has finally secured
a complete German Opera orgsnir.al ion, with whom he
Will commence in this oity a short siiseon of

EIGHT NIGHTS AND ONE MATTNEB
OF GRAND GERMAN OPERA.

Commencina on
MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 15, lHt.

THB COMPANY
rorming a combination of the chief musical talent in theconntry, comprisinc. smont others, the following emiaentsrtivtes, who nave lately closed a lone and brilliant season
in New York, at the Theatre l'rancais, whore they achievedsuch marked sncoeas:
jrme Marie Frederic!, tM'me Johanna Rotter,

1 me Bertha Johannien, M'me Sophie Dz'tiba,
S.lr- - E"inj! Himmer, Mr. Tbeo. Habe'roann.Mr. Wilbelm Formes, Mr. Holnrh h Hteinecke,
Mr. Johann Annand, Mr. ilolimann,

Mr. Joseph Weinlicb.
Tf.T,R CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.under the able dirertton of Mosnrs. I'ARu ANSCHU'Z

. , and WALTKR KIK.TZ,

.SI". ,n 5? 0,eotwl lve the utmost sntis'',ti'n to
sentltTons " SC tboroUKh nd xnct "Prt'c repie- -

,' THE REPERTOIRE
will be selected from the following works'

.! lotow troschutx WolierI o.. Becthovnn U Jtiive Haievy
Jra Diavolo AuherlDon Giovanni MozartMasanielln.... Auberj llnituo.ots MoyorbserJ Dome Blanche... AaheriBtradella II lotow

KUHSOK I P 110N8.
I list the public may have the pleasure of enjoying "altthe representations of the various Opera which will baproduced,

A SCALE OF PRICKS
Has been adopted for the season that cannot but bedeemed liberal. .

Subscription Tickot, ontitllng the holder to a ReservedBoat for eight evenings anil one matinee performance.
EIGHT (fH) DOLLARS ONLY.

.X!Y!..V,fl.0,..""h"onJ,,inn tickets will commence on
JKDN KSDAY MORNING, at o'clock, at Trompler's

Mnsio Store. n j

jCADEMY O F MUSIC.
HERRMANN,

PR ESTI DIG IT AT EUR.
CHANGE OF PROGRAMMK-THI-

((Saturday) EVENING, Novembers.
..OHANUK OF PROGRAM MB.

ENTIRELY NEW, NEVER HEKORK ATTEMPTED
ur assistance of paraphernalia of any kind, are need ia

w"Ii ov. OF THBgrb!at HKRRMANN.
N R W P R O G R A M M K S .lfJ!S&il!gt u' "i" Circle.

KfRHf Jl nnw fr Mail. -- 1 fn .. mar h.
Obesnutstreetj-an-

d UtheTaenly! WU" "fftT
LAURA KEEN E'8RTHV w irnviiroBt

The drama of RACHEL THK RE APERfh comedy of OUR AMERICAN COUSIN

Doors open at 7. Commenoe at 7V.

YALNUT STREET THEATRE, BEGINS AT
TUiS (Saturday) KVENINO, Nov. 6.

, The eminent artiste, LUCILLE WESTERN?
in her unapproachable character of

NANCY 8YK.KS,
in thefereat drama,f actrnm (niarleaJDlokena works,

OR. A STORY OF A nnvninBILL SYKE8. JAM f ERNEMATINE'ETH'isV'SaVurdairAFTERNo'ON
TWim mtnn . 1 1 'i o'clock. Commence at it.
vi?r.,Uw,,"e enacted Rnucicanlt's drama, in 5 acts.THEOCTOROON; OR, LIKE IN LOUISIANA.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET
Begins k to 8.

MONDAY AftD EVERY EVENING.
play1 1rolluot'on 'n America of Boucicault and fiiron's

LOST AT BE A.
with new Scenery.

Fine Effects, the original Muaio, and an efHclmtOust.
For particulars of scenery, Incidents, etc., see bills ofthe day.
Seats secured six days in advance.

OX'S AMERICAN TILE AT RETHE ZANFRETTA TROUPfi. '
AND OA HOC FAMILY,

LAST WEEK OF THE CLODOCHrt TROUPE
THE GREEK SLAVE, ROSE OF SHARON ETOMatinee on SATURDAY AFTERNOON at ij o'elock.

DUPREZ ft BENEDICT'S OPERA HOUSE.
SEVENTH Street, below Aroh.(Late 'Iheatre Oomique).

Orowdpd hnusos and delighted audiences nichtlvTHIS EVENING, AND CONTINUE EVERY NIHTSecond week of the great incomparable
DUPREZ ft BENEDICT'SGigantic Minstrels and Burlesque Opora Troupe.Introducing another immense new programme.

irst Week Great Shadow Pantomime,
Jirst Week Lar.y Negro Dick. m I n'tAdmission, 60 o. ; Gallery, gj c. ; Parquette, 76o.

TVEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA1 HOUSE, ELEVENTH Street, above Chesnut.THE FAMILY RESORTCARNCROSS ft DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,th. great Star M to. wg n their unequal!,

T. A I If 2 IllUr TJ DTTTIT isnnee..EVFRVKviviin" ouxuiowum
J. L. CARNCROSS. Huunr.R. F. SIMPSON, Tressorer. vie ran

AT 8ENTZ AND IIASSLER'S SATURDAY
MATINKE, the talented Franks Family. H52t

RATIONAL HALL,
MARKET STREET.

MACE TAYLOR'S

GREAT SENSATION COMBINATION,
COMMENCING MONDAY, November 8.

ONE WEEK ONLY.

JAMES MACE, retired Champion of England in his
celebrated Statuesque Illustrations.

JAMF.B TAYLOR, the Creat London Comique. HI P

O N C E R T II A L I
THEODORE THOMAS'

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.
The public is respectfully informed that

MR. THEODORE THOMAS,
Together with his

MARVELLOUS ORCHESTRA,
Composed of

THIRTV-TW- DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS.t ill give
THREE GRAND CONCERTS,

Commencing
THURSDAY, November 11.

further paiticulursin tut ure advertisements. II S tf

SENTZ AND IIASSLER'S MATINEES
DAY AtTKROON at ttj o'clock. lulu

A MERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.- -
J. Second Grand Orchestral Matinoe, December 1. Seenotice in Educational Column, 10 30 wst

ALER'S (LATE MILLER'S") WINTEr
GARDEN, Nos. 730, 7M. 724, and 7ati VINE Stree

PHE GRAND ORCHESTRION, formerly l.i, r,mr.V.
of the GRAND DUKE OK BADEN, purchased at greiexpense by JACOB VALER.nf this city, in combination
with FLAMER'S ORCHESTRA and Miss NELLU
ANDERSON, will perform EVERY AFTERNOON am
EVENING at the aboveuiontioued place. Admiesiat
free. 1 l:jtr

EXCURSIONS.

trr? SUNDAY TRIPS UP TIIE DEL A- -
LMl- "rWARE.-T- he splendid and commodioussjSLsasuiisiftBteamer EDWIN FORREST will leave

A HVll street wharf at 8 o'clock, and Megargee's wharf.Kensington, at Mi o'clock A. M , for Florence Heights
and White Uifl, touching euch way at Bridesburg, Tacony,
Andalusia, lioverly. Burlington, Bristol and Rnbbins'
wharf : returning, loaves White Hill at 4'4o P. M., andBristol, 0 46. Fare each way, iia cent. Exoursion tickets

l cents. 7Sstf '
SUNDAY TRTPS TTirr otjt rxrBk w e A J K t xa XUa. m

',tT!,id S,,Tn,,'loatu',0)1,N A- - WARNER will- ' " i luuwat street wnarf) at
Vi "ilii. "i'rgeejwnarr, Kensington, at

m . .... .... ..,, . and Bristol. ToucLing atRiyorton. Andulusia. and Beverly. Returning, leavesBristol at o'cl a. ui. buu i u uioca r, ill. x are, 3co.excursion, 4Uc. 7 8stf

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS,

G. W. RUSSELL,
NO. 83 . SIXTH BTREBT, PHILADELPHIA;

t
WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.Wholrale Deali" In

WATCH KK ANII .lvwirr uv
a IS fcwoud floor, and UU el Ko, S S, TlilKD Kt,


